2003 Calendar

March 17
NCGA/USGA Green Section
Regional Education Program
Castlewood Country Club
Pleasanton, California

April 28
Field Day Workshop
Metropolitan Golf Links
Oakland, California

May 18, 19 & 20
California State Meeting
Regional Education Program
The Double Tree Hotel
Monterey, California
Reception 18th
Monterey Bay Aquarium
[7:00pm-11:00pm]

GCSAA IN ATLANTA 2003
Roger Robarge and Tom Huesgen enjoy the California Room at CNN Center in Atlanta.
Roger, we'll miss you!
Best of luck to you, your wife and baby girl.

THE DAVIES FAMILY ATLANTA 2003
Past president Dave Davies and his lovely wife Beth got a jump on the crowd by arriving early to the CNN Center in Atlanta.
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Metal Buildings
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED BUILDINGS
Attractive • Cost Efficient • Durable
Concrete Wall Systems

DBD Structures
Provides Complete Management,
General Construction and Design Services
- Preconstruction Planning
- Architectural Design
- Engineering Design
- Planning Approvals
- Building Permit Processing
- Building Construction
- Interior Improvements
- Sitework & Landscaping

DESIGN BUILD DEVELOPMENT

TO GET THE COST AND SCHEDULE BENEFITS OF STAR BUILDING SYSTEMS AND PREFAST CONCRETE WALL PRODUCTS WORKING FOR YOU ON YOUR NEXT PROJECT, CONTACT OUR PRESIDENT, BRIAN GAUNCE, AT:

866-DBD-BUILD
e-mail us at: build@dbdstructures.com
or meet us on the web at: www.dbdstructures.com
Gary Ingram
CGCS, Metropolitan Golf Links

Position: Golf Course Superintendent
Years in the Golf Business: 34

Previous Employment: Tilden Park Golf Course, Claremont Country Club, Moraga Country Club, Sierra Pacific Turf Supply, United Horticulture, Lesco

Education: Merritt College, GCSAA and UC Extension Seminars, Certification Process, and Peers!

GCSANC Work or Interests: Affiliate Board Member, FAA-OEI and other Youth Programs

Past Organizations: NCTC Board, Officiating organizations, Youth Sports

Family: Married 30yrs to wife Anita, Son Chris 23yrs, Daughter Leah 20yrs.

Interests Outside of Golf: Officiating and Fishing

Favorite Vacation: Camping and summers in Tahoe with the family and friends

Favorite Course to Play: Family outings at Northwood Golf Course

Course You'd Like to Visit: St. Andrews

Strangest Thing You've Witnessed On The Golf Course: A golfer taking of his pants and shoes off to unsuccessfully hit a golf shot out of a lake. Scottish Boxers of course

What You'd Be Doing If You Weren't Involved with Golf: Teaching

Ken Williams with GCSANC Media Rep. Emmy Moore Minister and NCPGA 'Professional of the Year' Bob Young of Elkhorn C.C.

Ken and wife Kelly Williams pose for the paparazzi.

The Rat Pack
Ken Williams, Don Naemann, P.J. Spellman II, Patrick Finkan and Bob Lapic enjoying themselves during the awards dinner party.

All In The Family

The Langley men inherited more than there smiles from there father! Left to right: Brad, Brendon, Jim Langley, Brett and Brian at the California Golf Writer’s Awards Banquet. Jim Langley of the Cypress Point Club was given the “The Hall Of Fame” Award.
Oh, the good old days. Remember back when the economy was good and the stock market was at an all time high? Rounds were up, staffs were at full strength and budgets surpluses were not uncommon. Can you believe that was less than three years ago? Times have changed and so have the philosophies of most maintenance staffs: Do more with less.

A few examples of how golf course superintendents have adapted to the new economic times are listed below.

Cost of materials - Inflation is never going away and neither is the escalating price of materials. Some of the bigger ticket items - fertilizers, pesticides, soil amendments, etc. have gone up in price every year. What some superintendents used to pay for a reasonable topdressing sand seven years ago has now tripled in price. Some facilities have seen dramatic cuts in the material budgets with fertilizers being a prime target. It gives a new meaning to the phrase "lean and mean." Do more with less.

Contractors - Bringing in outside agencies to assist with on-course projects has been increasing in popularity the past few years. Performing course projects with in-house labor can be very rewarding and time-consuming at the same time. Granted, time spent on new projects is time away from current maintenance practices, but saving a buck or two has become the "FC" (financially correct) thing to do. Do more with less.

Equipment/equipment technicians - Replacing equipment may not occur with the same frequency as before. Lease agreements may become a more viable option for clubs instead of the large outlay of capital for new equipment purchases. The importance of having a good equipment technician is more valuable now more than ever. Adhering to strict preventative maintenance schedules and accurate record keeping can increase the longevity of existing equipment inventories. Do more with less.

Manpower - Hiring freezes, retirements and layoffs are just a few causes of shrinking maintenance staffs. What's left behind makes for some very creative job assignments. Having members of the staff cross-trained so they can perform vital parts of the maintenance program is critical in maintaining the high standards (see next paragraph) created before the drop in workforce. Do more with less.

Course conditions - In a perfect world, the conditions of the golf course would be proportionately related to the budget cuts. Fictious general manager: "You are going to have to reduce your maintenance budget by 20%." Fictious superintendent: "Okay, then we are only going to change cups on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, mow fairways twice a week instead of three times a week, spot rake bunkers every third day and forgo the tree pruning program." Fictitious general manager: "Great, I'm sure the regular players won't mind at all." The reality of the situation is that golf course conditions have to be the same and in some cases even better. Do more with less.

Budgets - In some business circles, cost-cutting techniques are referred to as "trimming the fat." For already lean maintenance budgets, it is more like putting on pants that are three sizes too small. It can be very painful and very, very uncomfortable but somehow, someway you wiggle your way into the "I can't believe I was once this size" pants. One prominent golf course superintendent told me he is back to his 1998 budget. Do more with less.

One thing I have observed about this industry and the individuals who steer the ship, is that they always find a way to make it work. Fabricating a piece of equipment for a specific task, seeing a substantial reduction in workforce but no decline in playing conditions or covering up the irrigation systems shortcomings, are simple illustrations of doing whatever it takes to get the job done.

The constant drone of doing more with less is getting as stale as a two month old loaf of bread. Perhaps less is more.

2003 Field Day at Metropolitan Golf Links

By Ray Davies, CGCS

The GCSANC - University of California Cooperative Extension with co-sponsor an educational event is designed to give golf course superintendents and associated professionals an inside look at a golf course where a unique/interesting project is underway or has recently been completed. The event will showcase a project for which on-site learning would be beneficial to superintendents.

This year's Event will be held at Metropolitan Golf Links, a newly constructed golf course located on the site of an old municipal landfill, and later the Lew Galbraith golf course. In the early 90's, the port of Oakland closed the golf course and began placement of dredging materials that resulted from an effort to deepen the port channels. More than a million cubic yards of dredged ocean soils were placed on the site. The soil was then processed to encapsulate the municipal landfill according to EPA regulations. Some of the material dredged was sandy. The intent was to plate the capped landfill with this material, wash the salt from it and grow turf for a golf course.

It was not just another golf course construction project. There were some interesting and unusual problems to be worked out. What grass should be grown in soils dredged from the ocean? Can Paspalum spp. really perform this far north? Why are there no trees? Where do you put your mainline, laterals, and drainage when there is only 18 inches of soil? What do you do when there is no soil to cover the landfill liner on the last 4 holes? How do you design the drainage system for shallow salty soils? Would you want to use reclaimed water on extremely saline-sodic soils dredged from the ocean? Should you try to dig a well? Is that placing material really sand and how thick does it need to be to drain properly?

On April 28th you will have the joy of learning from the challenges faced and the frustrations experienced in the construction of the newest golf course in Oakland. You will hear presentations by Gary Ingram, CGCS, Kevin Pryeski, CGCS, Raymond Davies, CGCS and architect Fred Bliss, ASGCA. In addition to the questions above, you will learn about related wetlands issues, airport and FAA issues - (both fun and interesting), managing change, and meet some of the students in the GCSAA supported "Oakland Turfgrass Educational Initiative".

This workshop will improve your project management skills, problem solving skills, and agronomic understanding of perched saline-sodic soils. Hope to see you out at Metropolitan for this outstanding educational event!
VALLEY CREST TREE COMPANY
The Tree Growing & Tree Moving Company

- 800 acres in northern and southern California
- 15 gallon thru 72" box inventory
- Certified arborists on staff
- Mature specimen trees and palms
- Large inventory on hand
- Tree relocation and preservation

Steve Jones
Sales Representative
sjones@vctree.com
8501 Calaveras Road
Sunol, CA 94586
phone 925.862.2485
fax 925.862.2935
www.vctree.com

EQUIPMENT
Free To Good Home
1990 Toro 450-D engine bad everything else in good condition. Contact:
Brian Bagley
The Villages G & CC
(408) 223-4683

Classified Directory is a free service to GCSANC members only. Space is limited and there is no guarantee your ad will make it in. 4-Line Maximum, based on first come first serve basis.

ARBORWELL
Professional Tree Management
ISA Certified Arborists
Specification Pruning
Tree Transplanting and Relocation
Root Crown Inspections
Hazard Assessments • Crane Removal
Inventory and Management Plans
24 Hour Emergency Service

Providing
Golf Superintendents
with Quality Arborist
Services for Over 20 Years

Productive • Efficient • Reliable

Phone: 888.969.8733 Fax: 510.881.5208
www.arborwell.com CA License #738392

Aquatic Environments Inc.
Where land meets water...
A Full Service Aquatic Maintenance & Construction Firm
Contact Us for All Your Aquatic Maintenance & Remediation Needs

Aquamog Services • Aquatic Weed Harvesting
Lake & Pond Construction • Consulting
California general engineering license #: 754569

Contact: Emory Hunter
Sales Representative Products & Services
P.O. Box 1406 Alamo, CA 94507
Bus: (925) 314-0831 • Fax: (925) 229-2346
Home: (707) 447-5239 • Mobile: (510) 418-6395
www.aquaticensevironmentsinc.com

Classified Directory

Floratine
Creative Solutions
Products Group
For Turf

Farnload Distributors
(800) 322-8417

Your Exclusive Northern California Dealers

Dana Waldor
916-595-4287

Mike Farnen
559-709-6295

Brad Snively
931-224-3179

Zane Bentley
209-298-4578

Craig Banko
775-250-8848

Scott Furtak
661-619-2675
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MARKETPLACE